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I. TERMS OF REFERENCE AND PARTICIPANTS

At the 1993 ICES Statutory Meeting, resolution 2:54 was adopted as follows:

The Working Group on Recruitment processes (Chairman: Dr M. Heath, UK) will meet
in Lysekil, Sweden from 14-17 June 1994 to:

a) Review ongoing work in connection with the cod and haddock checklist.

b) Assemble and analyse data on the inter-species and inter-regional variability in
growth of fish larvae.

c) Critically review and refine the performance of a candidate set of larval growth
models, with reference to Norwegian data on larval cod.

d) Review progress on the development of an analytical model of otolith increment
formation.

e) Review progress on interpreting temperature histories of larvae from otolith
elemental and isotopic analysis.

f) Review results of studies examining the relationships between larval size, growth,
and mortality rates.

g) Consider the implications of the report of the Study Group on Methods of Spatial
and Temporal Integration for the design and conduct of field investigations of
recruitment processes.

The meeting was attended by the following:

J Anderson
J Beyer
S Campana
P Fossum
C Fox
M Heath
E Houde
P Karäs

Canada
Denmark
Canada
Norway
UK
UK (Chairman)
USA
Sweden

T Linkowski
J Modin
E Moksness
H Mosegaard
PMunk
D Schnack
P Solemdal

Poland
Sweden
Norway
Sweden
Denmark
Germany
Norway

The Chairman received apologies from the following:

J Gagne
A Garcia
F Lagardere

Canada
Spain
France

3

W Nellen
M Stehmann
S Tilseth

Germany
Germany
Norway
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11. OVERVIEW OF THE MEETING i

d
• I

11.1 Intro uchon I .

The \Vorking Group was able to address all the assigned terms of reference to varying
degrees of detail. There were three main areas of work in progress. First, reviewing the
state of the art in elemental analysis of otoliths and studies of vital rates in fish life
stages. Secondly, evaluation and development of an action plan following on from the
report of the Study Group on Spatial and Temporal Integration. Finally, assembly and
analysis of data on otoliths and body size for a range of species of fish larvae, alongside
review and development of models of fish growth.

•

Progress with the Cod Checklist
i,

The WG approved the final draft of the cod checklist for publi~ation as an ICES
Cooperative Research Report with a few minor changes. The WG recognised the time
commitment that had been necessary to bring this task to its present state and concluded
that it had been an important exercise. Recommendations were made concerning
updating the document at some future date, and repeating the exercise for other species.

11.2

11.3 Development of Models of Larval Fish Growth

The report from the previous meeting of the WG (GM 1992/L:6) set an agenda for
intersessional work on coding and evaluation of growth models of fish larvae, linked to
mesocosm data on cod larvae available from Norway and previously summarised in ICES
CM 1989/EMEM:1. For a variety of reasons the focus was shifted to models of otolith
growth in preparation for a more concerted effort on linking otolith growth to body
growth. The meeting briefly reviewed the different approaches to growth modelling and
identified three related parallel tracks of model development. The first track focused on
modelling of somatic growth in terms of environmental factors. i The second track
concentrated on explicit modelling of otolith growth, and the final track on models which
link together otolith and somatic growth. The WG was presented with examples in
varying operational states and ofvarying complexity from the first and last categories, but
could not report any progress in the second category, due mainly to alack of knowledge
ofthe underpinning physiology. During the meeting, a sub-group ofmembers focused on
the development of an analytical model linking otolith and somatic growth, taking
advantage of the opportunity to interact directly with the assembled data on otolith
morphometrics and allometry.

HA Analysis of Fish Larvae Otolith Data

A substantial amount of data on otolith size and microstructure, and body size of cod,
sprat, herring, smelt and sandeellarvae was assembled prior to the m'eeting. These were
compiled into a coherent format during the meeting and subjected to various analyses.
The types of analysis were to a large degree directed by the requirem'ents of a sub-group
of the WG engaged in evaluation and formulation a model of somatic 'and otolith growth.
The first level of analysis showed that the familiar relationships between otolith size and
body size established for many species were expressed in the data a~ailable to the WG.
Subsequently, tho widths of outor increments in smelt, herring and sandeel otoliths were
related to body size, otolith size and temperature as the basis for an analytical model
linking otolith growth und somutic growth. The bringing together of~odellinginterests,
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field practitioners and data during the wa meeting was an exciting new development for
the wa, and it is proposed that this should be sustained by a \Vorkshop during 1996,
subject to some further preliminary work by wa members.

11.5 State of the Art in Otolith Elemental Analysis

The \Va was presented with a review of the state of the art in elemental analysis of
otoliths, prepared beforehand by one of the members (S. Campana, Canada), which
indicated that this field is probablyon the verge of providing some major new tools for
studying fish and fish populations. Six major applications have emerged which take
advantage ofrecent advances in otolith trace element analysis: 1) chemical mass marking;
2) radiochemical dating; 3) pollution indices; 4) stock identification; 5) reconstruction of
migration history; and 6) reconstruction oftemperature history. Use oftrace elements as
natural tags (applications 4 and 5) has already proven successful in answering questions
previously considered to be nearly intractable.

Recent studies have cast doubt on the general use of otolith strontium:calcium ratios for
reconstructing temperature histories. Oxygen isotope ratios in otoliths reflect
temperature much more accurately, but at present are limited by available technology to
the estimation of average temperature histories. The \Va wishes to be kept cIosely
informed of developments in this field, since many of them will be directly applicable to
the study of recruitment processes.

11.6 Review of the Relationship ßetween Size, Growth and l\lortality in Early
Life Stages

The \Va was presented with an extensive review prepared by one of the members
(E. Houde, USA), summarising the principles of size based survival theory which have
been expounded at length in previous reports of the RPWa. Earlier discussion of this
topic had been almost entirely theoretical but on this occasion the utility of the approach
was illustrated by reference to field and laboratory data on the vital rates of early life
stages of fish. The review stimulated considerable discussion and is a theme which the
WG will continue exploring.

11.7 Review of the Report from the Study Group on Spatial and Temporal
Integration (lCES CM 19931L:9)

The SGSTI report (CM 1993/L:9) was subjected to detailed dissection during the meeting,
with the objective of distilling out the aspects which were uniquely relevant to studies of
recruitment processes. In addition, the \Va provided comment on each of the main
conclusions from the SG. Overall, the WG was able to accept most ofthe conclusions from
the SG, but recognised some areas where it had not been possible for the SG to supply the
advice sought. The SG was recognised as having made valuable progress in a difficult
area of investigation. The wa went on to recommend a further sa meeting, focused on
a ease study, with the objeetive of providing detailed adviee on the eharacterisation of
spatial and temporal variability in abundance and mortality estimation, and survey design
related to these topirs. The recommendation raises serious issues concerning the
eonstitution and funding of leES Study aroups, bearing in mind the need to draft in
individuals having the necessary specialised skills to perform such complex tasks.

5



III. CONCLUSIONS

Concerning the cod checklist:

• The task is almost completed.
• The checklist is an important contribution and a good basis for comparative

studies.

Concerning modelling of larval growth:

• Modelling of somatic growth in larvae still requires attention.
• The only practical way of reconstructing the growth history ofan individual is from

otolith microstructure.
• Otolith growth is hypothesised to be a function of body size, otolith size,

temperature, age and food consumption.
• Explicit modelling of otolith growth is not yet possible.

Concerning the analysis of larval fish otolith data:

• There are species specific differences in the relationship between otolith size and
fish length.

• There is a significant temperature effect on otolith growth rate.
• There is a significant effect of otolith size on otolith growth rate.
• The data collected for analysis during the WG meeting were insufficient to test the

proposcd model.

Conccrning the otolith clemental analysis:

t -

•

Concerning the relationship between size, growth and mortality:

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

New technology is poised to make a significant contribution in this area.
Whole otolith elemental composition analysis is already a useful technique for
stock discrimination.
The strontium:calcium ratio in otoliths does not have a simple relationship with
temperature.

Tcmperature and body size are the two variables which have been found to be
most elosely related to growth and mortality during early life.
Mortality rates of eggs and yolk-sac larvae are generally higher than in feeding
stages.
Mortality and growth are linked in a single process which may be expressed as the
ratio Z/G.
The ratio Z/G declines with larval development.
Cohort biomass declines during the early life stages, only increasing after the ratio
Z/G becomes <1.

6
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Coneerning the Study Group report:

• Thc Study Group has made a signifieant progress and provided important adviee
on the analysis of sub-grid seale variability.

• The minimum signifieant spatial and temporal seales vary with the size of the
organisms being eonsidered.

• The identifieation of first and seeond order proeesses with respect to reeruitment
is an important task.

IV. RECOMMENDATIONS

As a result ofits meeting in Lysekil, Sweden, the Reeruitment proeesses \Vorking Group
reeommends that:

1. ICES should approve the appointment of P. Pepin (Canada) as ehairman of
Working Group effeetive from the end of the ICES Statutory Meeting in 1994.

2. ICES should reeonvene the Study Group on Spatial and Temporal Integration
under the ehairmanship of W.S.C. Gurney (UK) with the term of referenee:

"To provide adviee on approaehes to analysing data and optimising the temporal
and spatial design of surveys for determining spatial patterns in stage-speeific
abundanees and mortalities of fish eggs and larvae",

but with the following eonsiderations:

i) .The Study Group should work by eorrespondenee in the first instanee to
draw up detailed specifieations, budget requirements and evaluation
eriteria for the assigned task, making use of ease study data as neeessary,
designed to meet the above term of referenee.

ii) ICES should support the Study Group by providing funds (eg by eliciting
eontributions from member organisations) or assisting in the provision of
the funds (eg by aeting as negotiator with international funding ageneies)
neeessary to eonduet the specified task. Funding will be aprerequisite to
aehieving signifieant teehnieal progress.

iii) Monitoring, evaluation, and reporting of the outeome of the task to the
Biological Oeeanography Committee, should be earried out by the Study
Group.

iv) ICES Delegates responsible for nominating members of the Study Group
should be requested to ensure that the membership includes the following
skills: geostatisties, eonventional statisties, hydrodynamie modelling,
numerieal methods, larval fish biology and iehthyoplankton surveys.

3. Depending on the outeome of preliminary work on the relationships between
otolith weight and linear measures of otolith size to be earried out by a subgroup
ofthe RPWG (S. Campana, Canada; T. Linkowski, Poland; H. Mosegaard, Sweden),
a \Vorkshop on the Relationship Between Otolith Growth and Body Growth in Fish
Larvae should be held in Canada in 1996 immediately preeeeding the next meeting
ofthe RPWG, und be orgunised by S. Cumpunu, Cunudu. The subgroup will report

7
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back to the RPWG chairman before the 1994 ICES Statutory Meeting, and include
terms of reference for the proposed Workshop in their report.

4. The next meeting of the RPWG should be in June 1996 in Halifax, Canada, to
include the following draft terms of reference which may be reviewed and added
to during 1995:

a) Review the outcome of the Workshop on the Relationship Between Otolith
Growth and Body Growth in Fish Larvae, and identify further steps to be
taken.

b) Review progress with the Study Group on Spatial and Temporal
Integration.

c) Review progress in the application of size based theory to recruitment
problems and in particular to: .

• develop explicit relationships between mortality and body size in early life
and carry out sensitivity analyses to determine which parameters are most
sensitive to changes in size specific survival. :

• to examine stage specific rates and their variability, and determine how
variability changes with stage development.

• to determine whether there are critical stages or sizes where variability in
rates changes significantly.

d) Review progress in the application of otolith elemental analysis to
recruitment problems.

V. REPORTS ON INDIVIDUAL DISCUSSION TOPICS

V.l Progress with the Cod Checklist

The final draft of the cod and haddock checklist was presented and circulated for
comments. The document was considered to be a useful summary of the current
information. Alterations requested by participants in the meeting were of a minor nature. •
Some concern was expressed about the uses to which the data might be put and it was
recommended that a suitable caution should be included in the Introduction. The
checklist was considered to be especially useful in indicating areas where large gaps in
knowledge remain. '

Although one ofthe original intentions ofthe checklist was to highlight gaps in knowledge
on various stocks, it was clear that there already exists sufficient understanding to form
the basis for a comparative study between stocks. The remit for carrying forward such
studies on cod stocks rests with the Working Group on Cod and Climate Change. The
primary aim of such an exercise should be to identify those factors controlling the decline
or success of stocks and answer questions such as: i

• Why has the Arcto-Norwegian stock appeared to be more stable than others?
• Does fishing have a negative effect on the reproductive characteristics of the adult

stock?

8
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• \Vhat are the relative contributions of fishing and environmental factors m
determining stock changes?

The conclusions from such a programme could then be used to target more detailed
studies into, for example the role of fishing in determining the genetic composition of
stocks und the consequences of changes in genetic composition for growth and survival of
fish.

A number of options for continuation of the checklist exerCIse were discussed, m
particular:

• Updating the checklist and bibliography after aperiod of approximately five years.
• Carrying out a similar exercise on other species.
• Carrying out a similar exercise in relation to specific life history stages or

mechanisms.

The \Va has no plans to implement any of these options within the next two years.

V.2 Models of Larval Fish Growth

Models of growth are required for a variety of investigative purposes, for example:

• To estimate distributions of size at age by interpolation between observations
• To infer size selective mechanisms with time.
• To infer changes in biomass of fish in response to changes in prey or temperature.

Empirical observations ofrelationships between otolith size and fish size indicate that the
microstructure of the otolith potentially records the growth trajectory of individual fish
thereby providing a means of testing growth models, provided that the relationship
between otolith growth and body growth can be determined.

The process of modelling growth in fish larvae should proceed along three lines:

1. Models of somatic growth
2. Models of otolith growth
3. Models linking fish and otolith growth

In each case, development should proceed from the simplest form towards more complex
as understanding of the processes involved improves, with the proviso that complexity in
models should be supported by data of equivalent detail. Models of somatic and otolith
growth should proceed simultaneously with the linkage between them being established
whenever possible. The wa was presented with several examples of the different
approaches to modelling growth. First, a review of the principles of basic models
describing mean growth in a population (Appendix 1). Second, a description of a model
of compensatory growth in fish and an attempt to modify this to apply to fish larvae
(Appendix 2), and finally an empirical modellinking somatic and otolith growth in larvae
(Appendix 3). .

Since the only practical means of investigating variability in growth rates in the field is
through analysis of otolith microstructure, the \Va decided that the most profitable
approach in the short term was to focus on the linkage between somatic growth und

9



otolith growth. Several studies suggest that the relationship between otolith size und
body size is eomplieated, with a signifieant eontribution from the age ofthe fish. A simple
model of the relationship regards daily inerement deposition as being the result of two
proeesses - a eonservative proeess and adynamie proeess. The eonservative eomponent
operates an the time, even when a fish is not inereasing in weight. The dynamic
eomponent is a function of the instantaneous rate of metabolism und is therefore
responsive to feeding rate and temperature. Such a model will have limitations, und
eannot be expected to function at the individual level in instanees where larvae are
loosing weight during starvation. Also, it is not known how the phenomenon of
eompensatory growth in body weight is reflected in otolith mierostructure.

As a first step in establishing the functional form of the eonservative part of the
deposition proeess, apower function relationship was proposed between otolith growth
rate, body size, otolith size, age and temperature:

where 0 = otolith weight, S = somatie weight, T = temperature and A = age.
i

In reality, there are few instances where both otolith and somatic 'weights have been
measured on the same individuals. A practieal starting point is therefore to substitute
otolith radius for otolith weight and body length for somatic v,,-eight. ' An important pre
requisite to progress in this area is to establish the form of the relationship between
linear measures of otolith size and weight, and the eonsisteney of the parameters of sueh
relationships aeross life stages and speeies.

The data on otolith mierostrueture assembled by WG participants were analysed during
the meeting to determine whether there was any eross-speeies support for the above
funetional model of otolith growth. The results are deseribed below.; ,

V.3 Analysis of Fish Larvac Otolith Data

In preparatiori for preliminary tests of candidate growth models, working group
partieipants arrived at the meeting with data from a variety of larVal fish speeies und
populations. Ten data sets on eod, herring, sandeeI, sprat and smelt were analysed during
the meeting. The measurements included fish size, otolith size, daily age, daily increment
width, temperature and prey availability, although not an measurements were present
in every set. The fun extent and eomposition of the data are deseribed in Table 1. Sinee
the terms ofreferenee ofthe working group included the development of eandidate growth
models, it was difficult to predict the variables and data eontrast that would eventually
be required. Henee, the size and eompleteness of the individual data sets varied
eonsiderably. Nevertheless, there were suffieient data to initiate the proeess of model
testing, beginning with falsification of the simplest models, and proe'eeding to the more
eomplex. i

!
i

Preliminary analysis of the data on eod, herring, sprat and sandeel length-at-age and
otolith radius-at-age, aggregated aeross sampIe eolleetions, highlighted the diversity of
growth rates aeross species and eruises (Figs 1 and 2). Variability in the relationship
between fish length and otolith radius among eruises für a given species was mueh less
marked, albeit still significant (Fig. 3). The form of the relationship within a species
appeared to be consistent nmong datn Rources. lIowever, there were substantial

I
I
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differences among species, with cod and sprat characterised by a linear or power
relationship, and herring characterised by an exponential relationship (Fig. 4, Table 2).
It was not immediately obvious why the form ofthe fish-otolith relationship should differ
so much between species. However, it was noted that such differences among species and
life history stages are commonly observed.

The model assuming a common relationship between fish length and otolith radius for a
given species was rejected by tcsting for differences induccd by tcmpcrature. Analyscs
of covariance by species, using fish length and otolith radius as the dcpendent and
independent variable respectively, and temperature as a categorical factor (by two dcgrce
intervals) resulted in a significant tcmperature effect for both herring (n =527, p =0.002)
and sprat (n = 795, P = 0.001). The effect of temperature was non-significant for cod, but
the analysis for that species was confounded by the presence ofvarious data artifacts and
could not be considered reliable.

Given the significant temperature effect on relative otolith growth, the next stage of the
analysis considered the rate of otolith growth as a function of otolith size and
temperature. The width ofthe third most recently-deposited daily increment (Ring3) was
used as an index of the derivative of otolith growth. Ln-ln regressions ofRing3 on otolith
radius were significant in all species and collections considered, those being herring (two
independent cruises), sandeeI, and smelt (Fig. 5). In addition, the slope of the regression
differed significantly both among species and between cruises within species. Regressions
of Ring3 on temperature resulted in a significant positive slope for smelt, but was not
significant in the case of sandeel (Fig. 6). The corresponding regression for sandeei, smelt
and herring combined was also significantly positive (Fig. 6), although thejustification for
pooling the species in this way was questioned.

The final stage ofmodel testing used a stepwise multiple regression model to test for the
effects of In otolith size, In fish size, In temperature and age on recent otolith growth (In
Ring3). Unfortunately, the temperature contrast in the data sets which included all the
necessary measurements was rather small «2C). Therefore, the model could not be
tested satisfactorily. Nevertheless, the model was fitted to the Shetland-Orkney herring
data, despite the presence of only a 1.9 degree temperature range. Both otolith radius
(adjusted to the radius at Ring3) and age entered the model significantly; temperature
and body size did not. The working group mcmbcrs wcrc not satisficd that the same
results would have been observed in the presence of a greater range of temperatures. As
an exercise, the estimated model parameters were used to stochastically model otolith
radius as a function of body length. Otolith increments wcre intcgratcd over the age of
the hcrring larvae in a randomised model using the standard error of the regression
parameters and assuming normal error distributions. A log-linear relationship betwccn
body length and age was used as a growth model for the larvae. As a test of the model
performance the integrated value offinal otolith size was plotted against calculated larval
length and compared to the observed otolith radius and length (Fig. 7).

The integrated values exhibited a very wide scatter including some impossible outliers in
comparison to the narrow spread of observed values. The positive coefficient of otolith
size was the major source of variation in the integrated calculation of otolith size at fish
size using the prediction model. This result indicates that caution should be exercised
when using otolith size as a regressor in otolith growth models due to the auto correlative
effect.

11
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Conc1usions oE Annlysis nnd Recommcndntions für Further Action

The time available for exploratory analysis during the meeting was too short, much of it
having been used in assembling the submitted data into a common format. The main
conclusion of the analyses carried out during the meeting was that the data available at
the meeting were insufficient to test the proposed model of growth. Nevertheless, there
was agreement that the exercise had been worthwhile and that evaluation: of the
functional form of the relationship between otolith growth and body growth was worth
pursuing. One means of achieving this would be to hold a Workshop dedicated to this
task alone.

Reservations were expressed about the value of holding a workshop without having first
carried out some further preliminary assessments. In particular, it was noted that the
basic model links otolith weight to body weight, whereas almost all datri sets refer only
to otolith radius or area and body length. Reliable functional relationships for deriving
otolith weight from linear measures of otolith size are required. A sub-group of the main
WG comprising S. Campana (Canada), T. Linkowski (Poland) and H.Mosegaard (Sweden)
agreed to carry out the following preliminnry tasks:

a) Assemble data on otolith weights, area and radius measurements from a variety
of species.

b) Evaluate the consistency of the relationships linking otolith weight, area nnd
radius.

c) If the relationships appear consistent, prepare terms of reference for a Workshop
on the Relationship Between Otolith Growth and Body Growth in Fish Larvae
which would be held in Canada in 1996, including a nomination for an organiser,
and a workplan for assembling the necessary data.

d) Report back to the RPWG chairman before the 1994 ICES Statutory Meeting in
order that the results and any recommendations can be reported to the Biological
Oceanography Committee along with the main report of the RPWG.

VA State of the Art in Otolith Elcmental Analysis

Otoliths are weIl known for the formation ofthe annual and daily growth increments used
in their age determination. However it is their elemental and isotopic composition which
has attracted attention as a potential means to track, identify and reconstruct the •
temperature history of individunl fish. This potential is based on two characteristics of
the otolith: a) otoliths grow throughout the life of the fish, and unlike bone, are
metabolically inert; once deposited, otolith material is unlikely to be resorbed or altered
(Campana and Neilson, 1985); and b) the calcium carbonate and trace elements that make
up 90% of the otolith appear to be mainly derived from the water (Simkiss, 1974).
Accordingly, the elemental and isotopic composition ofthe otolith reflects that ofthe water
in which the fish lives, although not necessarily in a simplistic fashion (Kalish, 1989;
Fowler cl al., 1995). As a result, several applications have emerged which take advantage
of these properties: :

1. Chemical marking/mass marking
2. Radiochemical dating
3. Pollution index
4. Stock identification

12
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5. Reconstruction of migration history
6. Reconstruction of temperature history

Good progress has been made towards each of thc abovc objectives, with thc primary
limitations having been largcly technical. These limitations stern from the relative purity
of the otolith as a calcium carbonate body. Aside from the organic component of the
otolith (which makes up 1-10% of the weight) (Degens cl al., 1969), the most abundant
trace element is Sr, with a mean concentration of 0.2% by weight. An additional 20 
30 trace elements have been detected, but with concentrations at or below the parts-per
million level (Campana and Gagne, 1994). Detection and quantification ofthese elements
has proved to be challenging, although the situation is now improving. Nevertheless, the
technical limitations to the elemental and isotopic assays of otoliths has led to two
different approaches for their analysis, each with different underlying assumptions, und
targeted towards different sets of hypotheses:

a) Dissolution and assay of the whole otolith, resulting in a mean elemental
concentration integrated over the entire lifetime of the fish. In general, this
approach provides the greatest accuracy, precision und sensitivity, and is often the
only viable assay approach for some elements and isotopes. Needless to say, this
approach does not take advantage ofthc age-structured information present in the
otolith.

b) Use of a beam probe to assay short sequences of growth increments. In principle,
this approach will allow a more detailed reconstruction of the life history, perhaps
even to thc daily level. In practice, the potential is limited due to the problems of
targeting the appropriate sequence of increments, depth integration of the probe
into underlying growth increments, and most importantly, less sensitive and less
accurate quantification. At present, the most sensitive beam probes have spatial
resolutions on the order of 15-30 ~lm.

Reconstnlction of Temperature Histories Using Elementnl Annlvsis

Sr:Ca ratios havc a long history ofuse in corals, where there is a well-accepted empirical
relationship between thc ratio and temperature at the time ofincorporation. Radtke and
Targett (1984) introduced their use to otolith workers, where they have gained some
acceptance by those interested in reconstructing temperature history. At least part ofthis
acceptance was due to the selection of elements: Ca and Sr make up the two most
abundant elements in tbe inorganic matrix (concentrations of38% and 0.2%, respectively),
and are among the few elements which can be quantified with the commonly-available
electron microprobe. Early applications to tbe otolith were encouraging, and appeared to
indicate a reasonable relationship with temperature. However, more recent studies,
including several laboratory experiments, have cast doubt on the generality of this
relationship (Kalish, 1989; Sadovy and Severin, 1992, 1994). There is now increasing
acceptance of the fact that the apparent inverse relationship of Sr:Ca with temperature
is largely correlative, not causal. Indeed, there is growing evidence that the Sr:Ca
relationship is more a function of otolith crystallisation rate than anything else, and that
previous reports ofa relationship with temperature were due to the effect oftemperature
on otolith growth. Such a mechanism would go some ways towards explaining the
physiological disruption of the Sr:Ca relationship (Kalish, 1989), as weIl as the apparent
absence of a relationship through a portion of the temperature range (Townsend cl al.,
1992). These findings are somewhat unfortunate, since the electron microprobe used for
Sr:Ca assays has a spatial resolution of 3 pm, equivalent to the width of daily growth

13



increments in some fish. However, there are now enough concerns with the use of Sr:Ca
ratios that its use for reconstructing temperature histories cannot be recommended.

While it is not commonly known, there are also other trace elements in the otolith which
vary as a function of temperature. Among these are Fe (Gauldie et al., 1980) anda host
of trace elements detectable only with inductively-coupled plasma mass spectroscopy
(ICPMS) (Campana and Gagne, 1994; Fowler et al., 1995). It is not yet known if these
elements are innuenced by factors other than temperature, although such appears likely.
One potential advantage ofthese other elements is that they may escape the physiological
regulation which can affect the uptake of Sr.

Isotopic Analysis

At present, the ratio of the 1~0:160 isotopes is the most rigorously based of the available
assay techniques for reconstructing temperature history (Devereux, 1967). A strong
correlation between the oxygen isotope ratios and temperature has been observed in an
biogenie carbonates, notjust otoliths, and has been validated experimentally in both the
former and the latter (Kalish, 1991). In principle therefore, this, is the way to go.
However, two limitations exist:

a)

b)

The 1~0:160 ratio is strongly influenced by salinity. Therefore, ifthe salinity at the
time of deposition is not kllown, the temperature cannot be accurately estimated.
There is now work in progress to determine ifsalinity history can be reconstructed
based on trace element composition.
Current sampIe requirements are on the order or 1 mg. SampIe requirements
10 years ago were on the order of 1 g, so considerable progress has been made.
Nevertheless, 1 mg sampIes are beyond the capabilities ofany existing beam probe.
In the interim, an otolith coring device has been developed to allow otolith material
to be sampled from discrete annuli (S. Campana, Canada). ;This device is too
coarse to consider using at the daily increment level. lIowever, those interested
in analysing otoliths from post-larval fish could conceivably derive average
temperature histories from assays of whole otoliths. The use of a laser-based
technique for determining 1~0:160 ratios has recently been explored, but failed to
achieve the necessary precision levels. However given the rapid advances now
being made in instrumentation, it is probable that a laser-based sampling device
for 1~0:160 assays will be developed in the not-too-distant future. •I

V.5 Review of the Relationship ßetween Size, Growth and Mortality in Early
Life Stages

Ecosystems can be viewed as size-structured entities. As such, dynamic properties ofthe
system and ofindividuals within it are responsive to the trophic structure that determines
growth, mortality and production. In size-structured systems, declines in biomass and
numbers should be predictable as a function of size. Predation is ithought to be the
principal cause ofloss and prey are hypothesised to be a fixed proportion ofpredator size.
Abrief chronology of the evolution of this concept with respect to fish recruitment
research is given in Appendix 4. !

The mortality offish larvae, and more generally the recruitment proceis, can be envisaged
as size-structured processes. In this context, mortality rates are a function or size, are
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closely tied to growth processes, und ure linked to the overall production constraints of un
ecosystem.

An importunt point is thut mortulity und growth ure linked in u single process. Body size
und temperature ure the two fuctors thut huve been demonstrated to be most importunt
in predicting mortuli ty of fish eurly life stuges. Becuuse growth und mortulity ure uffected
equully by temperature, the cumulutive mortulity (mortulity x stuge duration) is not
expected to difTer in relution to temperuture. Body size potentiully becomes the mujor
controller ofmortulity rate. This hypothesis provides u context within which the mortulity
process und recruitment vuriubility cun be studied.

Mortulity rates of fish eggs und lurvue ure high und variuble. Smull chunges in duily
rates, mortulity or growth, integruted over u stuge duration on the order of30 d, cun cuuse
the order of mugnitude vuriubilities in recruitment thut ure frequently observed. It is
remurkuble thut fluctuutions ure not greuter, given the high fecundities und high, vuriuble
rutes thut huve been estimuted. This observution suggests thut density-dependent
regulution pluys un importunt role eurly in life.

Egg und yolk-suc lurvue mortulities generally ure higher thun those of feeding-stuge
lurvue. Mortulity rates ure declining during the lurvul stuge, und growth rutes ure
increusing. Consequently, the ratio of mortulity to growth (Z/G) is declining und the
biomuss of u cohort must decline initiully, orten to less thun 25% of its biomuss ut
hutching, before cohort biomuss begins to increuse. It is importunt to note thut eggs und
yolk-suc lurvue do not grow, but they suffer high mortulity. Conceptuulisutions of the
mortulity, growth, und biomuss-generating process in eurly life indicute the importunt
points (Figs 8 und 9).

The ratio of Z/G, referred to us the physiologicul or stuge-specific mortulity rate, is un
importunt purameter in exumining the recruitment process of fish. Hs mugnitude, its
vuriubility between stuges, und its trend with uge or size, cun be used to determine which
eurly life stuges contribute most to vuriubility in potentiul recruitment. There muy be
criticullengths or weights where vuriubility in Z/G cun huve importunt consequences in
the production of u cohort. Vuriubility in the sizes or uges where Z/G = 1.0, or where the
rutio is minimul, ulso ure indicutors of potentiul cohort success or fuilure.

Mortulity (or survivorship) cun be expressed in either uge-specific or size (= stuge)-specific
terms. The uge-specific mortulity coefficient, Zd' cun be converted to u size-specific rate
by dividing by growth rute. The simple expression for stuge-specific survivorship, S, is:

s =(W/Wo) exp- (Z/G)

where \V is weight, t und 0 indicute end- und beginning-stuge weights, und G is the
weight-specific growth rate.

In size-specific theory, the decline in mortulity of orgunisms (Zd)' expressed us un
instuntuneous duily rute, is reluted to weight by the proposed relutionship:

Zd = W-O.25 x 5.26 X 10.3 (Appendix 5)

There is evidence thut mortulity of fish eggs und lurvue is considerably higher thun the
rutes-ut-weight predicted from the proposed relationship. Intense predation has been
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hypothesised as the probable reason, perhaps enhanced by increased vulnerability, a
consequence of patchy distributions. Interspecific and inter-regional comparisons of the
relationship between mortality rate and weight would be important to undertake to
determine if there are predictable weight-specific relationships between mortality and
weight, as weIl as to determine how mortality varies in relation to size.

There is evidence that Zd and Gare positively correlated when examined across taxa, und
it is hypothesised that they are inversely correlated within a taxon in a given year (je high
G associated with low Zd and vice versa). Both Zd and Gare positively and predictably
related to temperature. The ratio ZjG is independent of temperature because both
mortality and growth increase with temperature at the same rate. ; Consequently, the
cumulative, stage-specific mortality is predicted to be independent of temperature.

If density-dependent mortality is importunt during early life stages,; it will be sensitive
to sizes und to the ZjG ratio. For example, species with a large difference in size-at
stages (W/Wo) and a high ZjG ratio in the stage will have relatively high potential to be
regulated through density dependent growth or mortality in that stage.

Conclusions on the Generni Concepts of Size Based Theory

From the review presentation given above, the following general concepts emerged und
were discussed by the WG. It was pointed out that exceptions may be observed from
these generalisations in specific cases.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Stage-specific mortality rates are declining during early life. Though widely
accepted, few direct observations are available to test this hypothesis. Explicit
relationships have still to be established.
I-Iighest mortality rates are suffered during the egg and yolk-sac larval stage.
Comparing these two stages, mortality may be equally high in the yolk-sac larval
stage, whereas it may be more variable during egg development.
The causes of difTerences in egg size among species and stocks were discussed.
Recent model results suggest that fish produce relatively large eggs in very
uniform environments as weIl as in very heterogeneous environments, whereas
eggs tend to be smaller in moderately patchy environments. This may be related
to the initial feeding conditions for the larvae, but also to mortality pressure, as
egg size is in general inversely related to the number of eggs produced.
Eggs and pre-feeding yolk-sac larvae do not show any positive' growth, but rather
experience a loss of weight. The consequence is that cohort biomass declines
sometimes by >75% during these stages. i
After the start of active food intake, specific growth rates a~e proposed to first
increase during larval development before a generally decreasing trend with age
can be observed. I
The ratio of specific mortality to specific growth rates (ZlG) is proposed to decline
initially during the larval stage. Among taxa, Z is generally positively related to
G, but within species Z and G may be inversely related. I
Cohort biomass declines fast during initial stages, increasing only after the ratio
of ZlG becomes <1.0. Thus, a high proportion of a cohort's biomass is lost before
the larvae start feeding. I
Ir growth efficiency does not change during the larval stage,: consumption by a
cohort and its energy demand declines during initial stages, increasing only after
ZlG becomes <1.0.
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9. Cohort abundance may potentially be regulated during any stage in early
development. There does not appear to be any one critical stage.

10. The population of survivors from a season's production may develop from a rather
restricted part or a tail of the spuwning distribution. This has been observed
frequently and appears to be important for consideration in survey activity. On
a long time average, it is to be expected on the basis of natural selection that the
centre of the spawning period should produce the highest number of survivors.
However it is not sufficient to eoncentrate on this period alone.

11. High variability in growth rate may lead to inereased probability of survival. This
hypothesis is based on modelling results under simplified predator situations and
might not hold in a complex predator field.

12. Average prey sizes appear to be predietable for a given predator. However it has
been questioned whether there is a eonstant relationship between prey size and
predator size. Prey availability will play an important role.

ReeommendutionR for Future \Vork on Size BaRed Theory

1. Explieit relationships between early life mortality rates and body size should be
developed.

2. Variability in stage specific rates should be examined.
3. An effort should be made to determine whether there are eritieallengths, sizes or

stages where vital rates change signifieantly.
4. Sensitivity analyses are needed to determine whieh parameters are most sensitive

to change with respect to the overall probability of survival.

V.6 Review of the Report from the Study Group on Spatial and Temporal
Integration (lCES Cl\l 19931L:9)

At the request of the RPWG, the Study Group met from 14-18 June 1993, at the
University of Strathclyde, Glasgow, Seotland. The SG was provided with four terms of
referenee:

•
1.

2.

3.

4.

To eonsider methods of statistieally eharacterising the temporal and spatial
variability in populations of larval fish and their predators.
To eonsider and report on the feasibility of integrating temporally and spatially
variable abundance and vital rates over population time and space seales.
To eonsider how sub-grid-scale temporal and spatial variability in abundanee and
rates may be represented at the grid seale in marine eeosystem models.
To eonsider methods of determining the most appropriate temporal and spatial grid
resolution for models of fish reeruitment.

The terms ofreferenee were directed partieularly at reeruitment processes and larval fish
eeology, but the SG report has broad relevanee to modelling and sampling marine
eeosystems. The report foeuses on grid and sub-grid seale problems und reeommends
approaehes for modelling systems that are sparsely sampled in space and time. Adviee
and reeommendations are summarised in nine eonclusions:

1. Larval fish distributions observed at eurrently praetieable resolutions eannot be
satisfactorily eharaeterised by presently available statistieal teehniques.

2. No universal preseription exists for integrating either abundanees or vitalover
diverse spaee, time or trophie scales.
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3. To be effeetive, models must be targeted at speeifie questions' and tied closely to
available data. .

4. The optimal ehoiee of model seales is largely determined by the question being
asked, the processes being deseribed, and the resolution of the available input
data.

5. A suitable ehoiee of seale is one at whieh sub-grid-seale processes assurne seeond
order importanee.

6. Theoretieal work is needed to develop improved teehniques for earieaturing the
dynamies of sub-grid-seale processes.

7. Where model input at a fine seale must be derived from data at a eoarser seale, the
interpolation seheme used should be based on a knowledge of the statistieal
structure of, and/or the mechanisms generating, the model-seale variability.

8. Model studies should be used to help define optimal sampling sehemes at both grid
and sub-grid resolutions.

9. Model testing is a proeess of falsifieation.

The Study Group eoncluded that no universal preseription exists for integrating either
abundanees or vital rates of marine planktonie organisms over spaee, time and trophie •
seales. Determining the appropriate seale to model or sampIe a isystem is eritieal.
Carieaturing of sub-grid-seale processes was one possible solution suggested by the Study
Group. Development of models at different scales, including "staeked models" and
detailed submodels also were reeommended to deseribe systems with multiple trophic
levels. Deeisions on the seale and eomplexity of models should be based upon the
partieular questions that are asked. i

i

The problem of disparity of seales aeross life stages in reeruitnient research was
emphasised. The Study Group eoncluded that modelling ofboth numbers and weights is
essential in such research. Alone, neither abundanee nor biomass measures will be
suffieient. :

I

1

In some eases, modelling based upon eoarse-seale observations and data may be
satisfactory to aehieve goals, even when sub-grid-seale efTeets are clearly important. Low
spatial (or temporal) definition may be aeeeptable in situations where high biological
resolution of a partieular proeess takes preeedenee. !

I
Modelling transport and physies at meso and lurger seales was deseribed as meehanistic •
and aehievable by the Study Group. Generally, the resolution of physieal processes in
models is 50 km in oeean systems, 5 km in shelf systems and 0.5 km'in eoastal regions.
The eonstraints imposed by fine and miero seale processes (eg turbulenee) will limit the
ability to model biologieal processes. i

Deeisions regarding seales ofresolution sometimes must be based upon whether a proeess
is known to eause "first-order" effects or whether its effects are "seeond-order." For a first
order faetor the modelling (and sampling) seale should be fine enough to deseribe the
variability within preseribed limits that ean be statistieally defined. Operationally,
making such deeisions is problematie. For some biologieal processes of eoneern in
reeruitment research, eg diseases, geneties, parasites, it remains unee~tainifthey should
be regarded as first or seeond-order faetors.
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RPWG Comments on Study Group Conc1usions

The RPWG generally accepted the conclusions of the Study Group. The report contains
good, but general, advice and recommendations. More importantly, it points out the
deficiencies and constraints that limit our ability to model recruitment. Each conclusion
was critically reviewed by the RPWG.

•

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

The RPWG agreed that characterising and resolving larval fish or egg distributions
was a significunt and important problem that limited our ability to understand
recruitment variability. There was no consensus on the part of the RPWG that a
lack ofappropriate statistical methods to characterise distributions was the source
ofthe problem but the RPWG did not contradict the conclusion ofthe Study Group.
The RPWG agreed with the Study Group's conclusion that no universal
prescription exists to integrate abundances or vital rate data over diverse space,
time or trophic scales.
The RPWG agreed in general with the conclusion. Models should be targeted at
specific questions and usually should be tied closely to available data. But, it was
noted that exploratory models may be based on hypothetical examples,
simulations, sensitivity analyses, etc, in which the models are not tied to specific
data.
The RPWG accepted this eonclusion.
The RPWG agreed with the conclusion, reeognising that it may not always be
possible to aehieve the objeetive. In reeruitment research, it is not always obvious
what processes should be eonsidered first or second order in potential importance.
Consequently, selecting an appropriate scale to include first order, but not
necessarily to include second order processes will require difficult decisions. One
way to determine whether a process might be of the first or second order is to
undertake a simulation model or sensitivity analysis using available or
hypothetical data.
The RPWG agreed in general that earieatures ean be effeetive to eharaeterise und
include sub-grid-seale processes in reeruitment models. The Study Group was not
explieit in deseribing what it meant by theoretical work to improve the earieaturing
process. It was suggested that methods of dealing with this problem may have
been developed in engineering sciences.
The RPWG accepted this conclusion. Further elaboration would be valuable
because interpolation with respect to both biological and physical data from eoarse
to finer seales often could be of first order importanee in afTecting reeruitment
itself or the variability in factors that affect it.
The RPWG agrecd with the conclusion.
The RPWG agrced that falsifieation (rather than validation) of models was proper
seientific method. But, this approach might not always be appropriate in the ease
of certain theoretieal or hypothetical models. And, within satisfactory limits of
toleranee after appropriate testing, a model eventually can be accepted as
satisfactory eonsidering the purposes for whieh it was intended.

Recammendatian far Further Study Graup Activity

A major objective and need ofrecruitment research is to aecurately and precisely cstimate
stage-specific abundances ofichthyoplankton, including egg, yolk-sac larva and postlarval
stages. A further objeetive is to obtain stage-speeific mortality rates from abundanee
information, and to describe the spatial patterns of mortality as they relate to the stage-
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specific distributions and abundances. Bottlenecks in this process are a) lack of methods
for estimating spatial patterns in rates from abundance data, and b) lack of guidance on
optimal survey designs, particularly regarding the relevant temporal and spatial scales
that must be sampled. ! '

The RPWG recommends that the Study Group on Spatial and Temporal Integration be
reconvened to provide advice on appropriate methods and sampling designs for obtaining
accurate and precise estimates of abundunce that can lead to spatially resolved stage
specific mortality rates. It is proposed that existing data sets on ichthyoplunkton und
corresponding flow field data from hydrodynarnie models be provided to the Study Group
as case study material. The RPWG requests that the Study Group examine these data,
undertake unalyses, und reach conclusions regarding methods for estimating spatially
resolved stage specific abundunces and mortality rates und provide advice on appropriate
temporal and spatial scales, as weIl as other factors, that must be considered in designing
future surveys. ' ,

The proposed term of reference for tbe Study Group is: i
I
I

"To provide advice on approaches to analysing data and optimising the temporal und
spatial design ofsurveys for determining spatial patterns in stage-specific abundances und
mortalities of fish eggs and larvae." !

I
I

Candidate data sets on herring larvae from areas of the North Sea together with output
from hydrodynamic models are available und are believed to be suitable for the proposed
exercise.

Prnctical Implications of Approving the Proposed Study Group

The RPWG suspects that despite the apparent simplicity of the terms of reference,
achieving significant progress with the task is beyond the scope of asimple committee
meeting in the normal style of ICES Study Groups. The task will certainly require
significant effort on data analysis and modelling outside the confines of any meeting of
SG members. Furthermore, given the lack of effective control that Stu'dy Group chairmen
have over the composition of the Groups, there is no guarantee that the constitution of a
meeting ofnominated members would include the skills necessary to1carry out thc work
and provide astate of the art comment on the issue. The WG c~nsidered that the •
following skills would be required in the Study Group: geostatistics, conventional
statistics, hydrodynamic modelling, numerical methods, larval fish biology and
ichthyoplankton surveys.

The RPWG considers that the complexity ofthe task dictates a different approach to that
of the usual ICES Study Group activity. Actually carrying out the' data analysis and
modelling work will require significant resources to be directed towards a competent
individual or group of individuals. Tbe RPWG asks whether ICES cun playa role in
obtaining funding to enable its Study Groups to meet their objectives. This role is seen
as being especially relevant with regard to Study Groups since, in general, they have a
short life and targeted terms of reference. It is suggested that ICES could institute a
scheme of bursaries, perhaps funded by contributions from meniber organisations.
Alternatively, ICES could endorse proposals emanating from it's Study Groups by acting
as negotiator with international funding agencies.
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•

Thc RPWG suggcsts that thc Study Group on Spatial and Temporal Integration should
operate by eorrespondenee in thc first instanee, to draw up the detailed speeifieations,
budget requirements and evaluation eriteria for the assigned task. Furthcr progress
beyond this point would require funding. Should ICES be prepared to proeeed along the
lines indieated above in providing or enabling the provision of funds, then the Study
Group should monitor and evaluate thc progress of the task on behalf of ICES, and
provide a final report eovering the overall terms of referenec to the Biologieal
Oeeanography Committee.

Taking into aeeount the above eonstraints on the sueeess of the proposed Study Group,
The RPWG reeommends that:

i) The Study Group should work by eorrespondenee in the first instanee to draw up
detailed speeifieations, budget requirements and evaluation eriteria for the
assigned task, making use of ease study data as neeessary, designed to meet the
term of referenee

ii) ICES should support the Study Group by providing the funds (eg by elieiting
eontributions from member organisations) or assisting in the provision ofthe funds
(eg by acting as negotiator with international funding agencies) neeessary to
eonduet the speeified task.

iii) Monitoring, evaluation, and reporting of the outeome of the task to the Biologieal
Oceanography Committee, should be carried out by the Study Group.

iv) ICES Delegates responsible for nominating members of the Study Group should
be requested to ensurc tlmt thc mcmbcrship includcs thc following skills:
gcostatisties, eonventional statisties, hydrodynamie modelling, numerieal methods,
larval fish biology and iehthyoplankton surveys.
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APPENDIX 1

The ßasis of Simple Growth Models

JE Beyer
Danish Institute for Fisheries and Marine Research, Denmark

1. Variables

Measurable state variables eonstitute aprerequisite for modelling. However, the options
are not that many since very few charaeteristics of growth can be measured direetly using
traditional methods. In fact, in most eases, it is only body weight (W) and length (L) at
age (annual rings) timt at best are available. Additional independent data on growth
increments are important for fitting and testing purposes but such data ure difficult to
obtain in sufficient numbers under the same environmental conditions using eg mark
reeapture teehniques.

Weight Length Inerement Time
volume radius intervals

Fish W L dL? dt?

Otolith n R dR= r 1 day

Mcasurcments of the daily ring depositions on the otolith offer potentially a new data
souree for the development of the individually-based growth models (IBGMs) that are
needed for obtaining eorrect deseriptions of the effect of size-speeifie vital rates on the
dynamics of fish populations. The development of otolith growth models without direct
reference to fish size could prove important in itself. It will among other things put focus
on whieh characteristics of otolith size and shape that are needed (eg areas und/or
volume), help in standardising overall otolith growth performance and give some guidanee
to the diseovery oflikely measurement-errors. The main task is clearly one of developing
models of how the control of somatic growth (eg temperature, oxygen uptake and food
consumption) is reflected in the daily otolith deposition.

• 2. Modclling

It is important to distinguish between modelling growth and modelling the development
in mean size-at-age in a population. Growth refers to the individual fish whereas the
observed (sampled) mean size-at-age also has been influenced by possible effects of size
selective mortality (both fishing and natural), migration ete. Duc to the nature of the
data available, this distinetion is usually not made in traditional fishery seienee and the
term "growth" is often used to designate "increase in mean size-at-age". This is also
reflected by the fact that body weight Wis replaced (incorrectly) by mean weight \Vin the
various (non-linear) growth equations. Such manipulations are clearly acceptable if the
purpose is simply one of fitting a eurve to a set of mean size-at-age data. If the purpose
on the other hand is to gain quantitative insight into growth then the replacement of
individual weight by mean weight implies that all the members ofthe cohort are assumed
to be of the same size. However, in stock assessment a year-class always eomprises fish
that are ofvery different size due to eg the variability in individual growth and the effect
ofan extended spawning season. In the Baltie for example, a herring of20 cm length ean
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be anything from one yeur to 10 yeurs of age. The variability in: size-at-age should
constitute a major motivator for beginning to make the transfer of IBGMs to the
population level. There ure no short-cuts to modelling mean population dynamics before
the efTects of the size-specific rates on the underlying distributions at the individual level
have been evaluated.

Truly IBGMs are of a stochastie nature. However, simple deterministie modelling may
be used to gain insight into the effects ofvariability in size-at-age on the mean population
characteristies. A cohort ean be represented by a distribution of size-at-age in which fish
oflength L for example could be considered to grow with certain von Bertalanffy Growth
Equation (VBGE) parameters. This does not mean that any one fish in reality is expected
to grow according to a smooth VBGE but it is a way of quantifying the basis for
invcstigating eg the spread in size-at-age which often is observcd as a eohort becomcs
older. It all adds up to the necessity of being precise in formulating the objective of
modelling in each ease in order to avoid misuse of models. With this in mind, realising
the danger in giving general statements about modelling, some very simple growth models
timt have gained wide applieation are briefly mentioned below. Modelling is recognised
as being distinct from pure curve fitting using more 01' less arbitrary mathematical
formulations although good analytical or mechanistie growth models provide satisfactory
approximations to a growth eurve and their validity ean be tested by data other than size
at-age. Thus their importance as analytical models of growth is 'determined by the
information contained in the parameters. But such models may, of course, also be used
exclusively to create empirieal growth curves. The requirement here is that they must
be easy to handle and widely applicable to sets of data on size-at-age. iThe parameters do
not have to have any particular significance. The simple VBGE: I i

and the Gompertz equation

L =L~ (l - exp(-K(t-to))) (1)

(2)

(3)

are well-known examples. VBGE covers the case when an inflexion on the length eurve
is not suggested by the data. The Gompertz equation deals with thü situation when an
inflexion is apparent. When growth accelerates until it is suddenly discontinued (eg death
after first spawning) or when growth is consider only for a specifie life-history stage (eg
larval fish) the Parker-Larkin equation usually provide a good description:

I
i,
I
I

I
The advantage ofthe analytieal models shows up only when the parameter estimates are
to be used for further reasoning eg when forecasting the effeets upon the growth eurve of
changing the temperature 01' the rate of feeding. One has to be extremely eareful in
concluding anything regarding the validity of a growth formulation based on the result
of fitting only. In general, a very wide class of models and equations ean all provide very
nice fits to available data on size-at-age. Data needs to be extremely;accurate and cover
a large part of the growth curve before we are able to reject growth models on this basis.
The parameters in fitting analytical based models to empirical curves, however, often take
on values incompatible with their physiologieal interpretation. Parameter estimation from
data other than size-at-age therefore often leads to rejection of the Igrowth hypothesis
underlying the model investigated. Different lines of reasoning ac~ording to different
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assumptions may also lead to identical growth curves (eg the logistic curve), the only
difference being the parameter interpretation.

3. Rationale

A simple starting point is needed for developing models of otolith growth. \Ve could with
reason choose any ofthe classical models mentioned above. The common metabolie model
(also lrnown as the general VBGE) ie:

dW/dt = Hwm - kWIl (4)

•

leads to the standard VBGE with m = 2/3 and n = land, hence, to Eq 1 in case of
isometrie growth. In this formulation the first part (H\vn') can be regarded as an anabolie
term whilst the second part (k\vn) represents a catabolic term. The parameters m and n
contain information on oxygen consumption as a function of eg body weight and feeding
level and of growth rate as 30 function of food consumption. Cell differentiation models
have different implications, namelyon the reproductive ability of cells as 30 function of cell
differentiation, but leads to the Gompertz equation (which in the form ofEq 2 fits growth
curves of fishes as weIl as any other). The so-called negative-feed-back model postulates
certain molecular reactions promoting and inhibiting growth and has implications on the
size of individual organs in the body and on wound healing. In its simple form it leads
to the logistic curve - a symmetrical sigmoid • but can be elaborated (by incorporuting of
the cell differentiation model) to a complicated expression giving a sigmoid without
restrictions on the inflection point. lIowever, we do not even know at this stage what
curvature that mean otolith-size-at-age (ring counts) may reveal. Clearly inflexion points
or the possible pattern of consecutive convex R-shapes (ie where dr/dt is positive) and
concave shapes (ie where dr/dt is negative) constitute important information (if valid).
Empirical based investigations along these lines can easily be carried out.

Using the metabolie modelas the starting point, Eq 4 and its underlying reasoning in
terms of somatic growth permits one to express the rate of change in otolith deposition,
d.nldt, as a function of eg oxygen uptake, temperature (both ofwhich represent prevailing
hypotheses put forward in the current literature) and food consumption or feeding level.
This yields an additive rate model (because decomposition does of course not take place
in otoliths) for dWdt the first term representing rute of metabolism and the second being
30 function of eg the feeding level. Following current practice, one could investigate
whether simple allometrie relationships link for example otolith volume to the present
radial measurements (eg n =aRß

) in the same way as body weight is linked to body length
(W = aLb). This would permits one to translate a rate equation for eg volume, directly
into a similar equation for otolith radial increment, r = dRJdt. Although the level ofdetnil
dealt with here undoubtedly will be needed in most applications, a simpler approach
should be tried first as the starting point for modelling otolith growth for larval fish.
Otolith-increments in larval fish apparently reveal 30 much quicker response of somatie
growth to changes in the conditions than for bigger fish (which appear to show
conservative rate changes in otolith increments following stnrvation periods). When the
power m in the anabolie term is smaller than the catabolic power n (which is true in
almost every case) then nt smnll weights the catabolic term becomes small compared to
the anabolie and it appears sufficient to consider the whole process in terms of one
component, ie

dW/dt = QWIl
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This model forms the basis of general allometric relationships in ecosystem particle size
analysis (n =ca 0.75). It does appear to describe most data available im mean size-at-age
on larval fish up to and beyond metamorphosis and is also used as the basis for some of
the most recent models of gastric evacuation in fishes. A model of this type dates back
to the beginning of the century but in fishery context it was first considered by Parker and
Larkin in 1959. It implies Eq 3 for W-at-age (with p = (l-n) and C = (l-n)Q if n is
different from 1). The growth curve in weight will show a concave form being linear for
n = 0 and moving through the exponential curvature when n = 1. \Vith an allometric
weight-Iength relationship Eq 5 transforms into:

where

dUdt = Q1U

\V = aLb; Ql = Q.a(n-ll/b ; u =(l-b(l-n»

(6)

It follows that the rate of growth is constant if b = 4 in case of n = 0.75. Length-at-age
will increase in a concave relationship (as will W-at-age) if the power b is smaller than
4. The relationship changes to a convex one when b exceeds l/(l-n) = ca 4. These
relationships are given by Eq 3 with W, p and C replaced by L, b(l-n) and (l_n)a(n.l1Q
respectively.

4. Otoliths

The first question is whether the simple allometrie models ofbody growth are also useful
as a hasis for modelling otolith growth, ie:

dUldt =PO' ; n =aRß

where n denotes the weight (or volume) of the otolith at time t, that is dUldt basically
gives the rate of protein deposition on the otolith. This relation leads to the same type
of allometric relationship for the rate of increase in radial increm'ent and we obtain
similarly to Eq 6 that:

•

(9)

where r is the daily increment width simply referred to as the daily ring. Ring counts are
usually made from the centre of the otolith. In this application we are interested in the •
outer (terminal) ring in order to be able to expand the simple model in Eq 8 in a stepwise
procedure with factors governing terminal measurements of eg body-size and the
environment such as temperature, feeding and turbulence conditions: These ractors are
called external ractors (since at this stage we are not yet concerned with the existence of
possible causal relationships). However, in practice the outer ring dmnot be measured
accurately. Instead we have to use the second or third terminal ring (r2 or r3). The final
selection of a reference ring is a trade off between accuracy in ring ,vidth measurement
and accuracy in the simultaneous external factors which ean only be mcasured at the time
of capture (ie relevant for the terminal ring). One may clearly repair for changes in the
external factors by hindcasting from terminal conditions to conditions relevant at the time
of ring deposition, but such refinements are not really appropriate at this stage of
modelling. Let rtil denote the reference ring. Eq 8 then rends on n logarithmic form,

I,,
ln(rt;) =intercept + o.ln(R.i) ; R.il = R-(r(1) + r(21 + ... + r(i)
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The examination of the effect of each external factor will extend this linear analysis with
a new explanatory variable (unless the external factor is highly correlated with R (such
as L) in which case nothing "new" will happen).

Using the simple model (Eq 8 or Eq 9) at the individual level as suggested here is likely
to result in a considerable residual variation. The allometric model is usually applied
directly to the population level by replacing W by W in Eq 5 as stated above. Similar
investigations using measurements of mean otolith sizes are also of interest. However,
a basic question concerns the species or stage specific relationship between weight (or
volume), areas and radial measurements of the otolith. One must know to what degree
the allometric weight-radius relationships etc are valid before an operational way of
measuring the otolith can be defined and standardised.
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APPENDIX 2

A Model of Compensatory Growth in Fish and Hs
Application to Fish Larvae

M Heath
Marine Laboratory Aberdeen, UK

Acknowledgement: The work described here was mainly carried out by Dr N. Broekhuizen,
Prof W.S.C. Gurney, Dr A. Jones, and Dr A. Bryunt of the Universities of Strathclyde,
Paisley and Aberdeen respectively, und their contribution is gratefully acknowledged. The
work formed part of EC grant MAST 0021C(TT).

Fish living in the natural environment are continually exposed to prey concentrations
which fluctuate on a variety of time scales from seasonal to instantaneous. The growth
process in an individual fish roust integrate this signal in some way. Laboratory
experiments on fish held in alternating starvation und refeeding regimes have shown that
this integration is not straightforward since individuals exhibit a phenomenon known as •
compensatory growth.

Ir a weIl fed fish is starved for some period of time the growth rate ceases and individuals
rapidly loose weight. Mter aperiod oftime the rate ofweight loss decreases. When fish
are then reefed there is a short lag, after which aperiod of very. rapid growth in weight
may occur, during which the individuals may show growth rates in excess of those in
control fish, and such tlmt the starved fish may catch up and even exceed the weight of
control individuals (Fig. A2.1). The dynamies of growth in length are rather different,
since individuals cannot become shorter during starvation periods. This is the
phenomenon known as compensatory growth.

\Veight

•

Feeding Starvation Refeeding

TIme

Figure A2.1 Schematic representation of the changes in body weight of a fish subjected
to aperiod of starvation.
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As part of an attempt to represent fish population numbers and biomass in an ecosystem
model, Broekhuizen cl al. (in press) developed a model of compensatory growth for adult
and juvenile fish. The model was initially parameterised und tested against laboratory
data on rainbow trout and Arctic char, and later adjusted to represent herring in the
North Sea (Bryant cl al., in press). The focus on compensatory growth was not inspired
by an interest in this process per se, but by the idea that the phenomenon revealed the
underlying factors controlling growth under fluctuating prey conditions. .

First of all, it was realised that simple von Bertalanffy type model in which growth rate
is determined solely by the instantaneous prey concentration and body size cannot account
for the compensatory growth phenomenon. Some form ofmonitoring ofphysiological state
is required to achieve the observed dynamies. Based on past cxperience of this type of
problem, Broekhuizen el al. developed a model in which thc body weight is split into a
structural und reserve component. Structural weight (S) is an analogue of length, and
cunnot be remobilised to meet living costs during periods of starvation. Structural wcight
eun be considered to represent skeletal and nervous tissue for example. Reserve weight
(R) can be broken down to meet costs (1\1) during adverse conditions and can be taken to
represent musculature und lipid reserves. Experiments indicate that individual fish can
loose up to 60% of their healthy body weight before dying, and hence that the healthy
ratio of reserve weight to structural weight (referred to as the reserve ratio) is
approximately 1.5. Specific costs (1\1) seale according to total weight, whilst maximum
uptake rate was assumed to scale with structural weight. Assimilated material (A) is
directed towards building up structure and/or reserve according to a function of the
reserve ratio:

dRldt = A - l\1 - dS/dt

dS/dt = C(p)[A - 1\1]+

P = R/S

[x]+ = max[x,O]

C(p) = proportion of excess A allocated to building S

The model contained a number of parameters. Eight parameters could reasonably be
established from the literature. A further seven were adjusted to provide simultaneous
optimal fits to four different data sets whilst remaining within an envelope set by
literature data. Only two parameters were completely free fit, requiring tuning to each
test data set separately. Nevertheless the values of the free fit parameters remained
within the range indicated by the literature.

Broekhuizen el al. fitted the model to laboratory data on rainbow trout, und then tested
against eompletely independent data on the same species. The results indicated that the
model provided an excellent qualitative explanation of the changes in both length and
weight of the fish during cyclical feed-starve regimes (Figs A2.2 and A2.3).
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Figure A2.2 Observed and predicted patterns of weight change in traut. Solid bars below each
graph indicate food supplied, empty bars indicate no food suppIied. These data
were used by Broekhuizen et ai. to parameterise the model.

Figure A2.3 Observed and predicted patterns of weight change in traut in separate experiments
from those illustrated in Figure A2.2. The model was NOT fitted to these data.
Solid bars below each graph indicate food supplied, empty bars indicate no food
supplied.



In an attempt to establish whether the same basic model could be applied to growth of
larval fish in fluctuating prey environments, initial conditions and driving data were set
up to simulate a set of experiments on herring larvae described by Houlihan ct a1.
(submitted). In these experiments, three groups of larvae were maintained under
different rations. Group 1 were treated as controls and fed an increasing ration over time
matchingthe increasing demands ofthe growing larvae. A second group wem transferred
to a low ration for four days beforejoining the controls on the high ration. A third group
were kept for eight days on the low ration before reverting to the high ration (Fig. A2.4).
The trajectories of mean weight and length in the three groups were indicative of
compensatory growth by the group 2 and 3 larvae, and this was supported by
simultaneous measurements of protein synthesis and body biochemistry.

The model was ron with minimal alteration to the parameter set derived by Bryant ct a1.
to describe adult herring. Initial results are shown in Figures A2.5 and A2.6. It must be
stressed that these are merely a first look at the performance of the model, with no
attempt having been made to review the suitability of the parameter values for larval
herring. Very crudely, the modelIed trajectories in weight reproduce some ofthe features
of the experiments. However, there are strong indications that the parameters assigned
to the living costs of early larvae are completely wrong since the model predicts a loss in
weight during the first four days whilst a gain was ohscrvcd in the experiments. The
larvae were in non-fceding yolk-sac state during this period, so it is not surprising that
the model as parameterised did not capture this effcct. Also, the strength of the
compcnsatory response is over predictcd by thc model, hut thc healthy reserve ratio in
larvae may he lower than in adult fish. The model elearly fails to reproduce the dynamics
of growth in length, suggesting that some aspects of the aIIometry of assimilation are
incorrect.

Protein consumption
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Figure A2.4 Protein consumption rates of three groups of herring larvae during an
experimcnt run for 17 days from hatching.
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Despite the flaws outlined above, it seems that the model does have considerable potential
to explain the growth trajectories of fish larvae in fluctuating prey environments. More
work will be necessary to develop the parameterisation to the extent where the model will
be able to give even a qualitatively good fit the data described by Houlihan ct al. One
problem for further development may be the lack of other data suitable for testing the
model. The ultimate aim of the application of the model to fish larvae is to simulate the
growth of larvae on an ecosystem model in which the prey environment is also simulated
bya stage structured zooplankton model with driving data provided from a hydrodynamic
model. The intention is to test the entire system against field data on zooplankton,
hydrography, meteorology and larval otolith microstructure co11ected adjacent to a drifting
marker buoy. These developments will be reported to future meetings of the RPWG.
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APPENDIX 3

A Model of Otolith and Larval Fish Growth

H Mosegaard
Institute of Freshwater Research, Drottningholm, Sweden

Introduction

It is generally agreed that otoliths are conservative in their response to changes in fish
growth rate. Increments are orten formed even during periods of starvation. The
increment width is however also influenced by the growth rate ofthe fish. The aim ofthis
note is to formulate some ideas of otolith growth into a simple model that will reflect the
basic properties expeeted in otoliths of a variety of species und different sizes.

Without reviewing the literature, some general features of otolith und fish growth are
suggested. '

•

•

•

•

•

•

Fish larvae and small fry do not cease otolith formation unless under the final
lethaI phase of starvation.
A change in somatie growth rate at eonstant temperature is only slowly refleeted
in the change of otolith increment width.
A temperature change is immediately ref1eeted in the width of otolith increments,
higher temperatures giving increased otolith growth rates.
On a longer term basis there is a positive correlation between somatie growth rate
and increment width.
The total amount of materiallaid down per day on the otoliths of a large fish is
greater than thc amount deposited in a small fish.
Thc somatie and otolith growth rates should be considered on ,a per weight basis.

Short term ehanges in the weight of a fish may be viewed as a eombination of change in
mean eell weight and the total number of cells. The otolith-secretory cells of the' saceular
tissuc may have a less dircet coupling to protein turnover ratc than eg thc cells of the
white muscles. It may be important for the fish to keep secretory funetions at a
conscrvative level. When food level is high during a prolonged periodof time the number
of secretory cells will multiply as a function of overall somatie growth rate.

The brain parts of a fish are generally growing conservatively to the major somatie parts,
but also thc degradation ratc of secretory cells is expeeted to be lower than the
degradation rate ofthe white muscle cells. The secretory aetivity ho\vever may partly be
controlled by the overall metabolie level of the fish and as such dynamieally influenced
by eg protein turnover rate. i

i
I

The Model

The above considerations lead to a conceptual model where otolith growth rate is a
function of both the amount and the specifie metabolie state of thc' existing secretory
tissuc. Thc amount of this tissuc in turn bcing a function of rcccnt growth history:
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dOJdt = f(metabolism) *Ws *T [al]

[a]
where Ow is otolith weight, Ws equals the weight ofthe secretory tissue and T I equals
temperature raised to apower less than one. In turn the specific growth rate of the
secretory tissue may be expressed as a function of body specific growth rate:

a2 should generally be less than one to reflect the lower growth rate of the brain parts
than the main body. Ww equals the fish body weight and a3 the degradation rate of the
secretory tissue.

The specific metabolie level may be regulated by feed-back control to growth rate, with the
lower limit reached after long term starvation and the upper limit found during maximal
growth rate.

Ifmetabolism for astart is considered constant over a range ofpositive growth rate values
a simple evaluation of the model may be conducted.

The following parameters are used for modelling larval growth:

dWw/dt = in - out

m· seal * 1'~~...1 W [(0.693) +exp(0.14 +T-Q.OOlS +T2
)]

= g e conv*1UVU*rs* w

[rB+exp(T+rJ]
out = gscale*rA*Ww

Setting a2 = 1 and a3 = 0 for larval fish, specific growth rate of the brain parts is here
equal to somatic growth rate.

increment width is found using:

Radius =(OjSpD*37t14)(lI3)
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and fish total length is assumed to be:

TL =(Ww*100r4
)

a 1 =0.77, conv =0.4, rs =0.17, rA =0.016, r ß =0.705, SpD (otolith spec density) =2.5

The model contains several stochastic elements: food at low levels is assumed regularly
distributed between 0.4 and 0.6, and food at high levels regularly distributed between 0.48
and 1.0. gscale is 0.5 with a normally distributed stdev of 0.05 a4 is 200 with a normally
distributed stdev of 40.

Initial values are:

TL = 0.9 cm ~ Ww = 0.006561 g

Ow = 20 ng ~ Radius = 12.407 pm

Numerical integration was conducted over 2, 10, 18, 26 and 34 days with the specified
stochastic variation. In different runs high and low food levels were compared at different •
temperatures.

ResuIts

At a constant temperature of 10°C the model predicts an increase in larvallength with
a slightly decreasing slope after 34 days at food levels of 1,0.8, 0.6 and 0.4; larval lengths
were 3.0 cm, 2.4 cm, 1.8 cm and 1.1 cm respectiveIy. The otoliths reached at the same
time 84 pm, 64 pm, 45 pm and 27 pm, respectively. The three highest food levels having
increasing slopes (increasing increment widths with time from 0.6 to 2.5, 1.7 and 1.0
respectively) whereas the lowest food level showed a decreasing slope (increments
decreasing from 0.6 to 0.3). Otolith radius vs fish length were compared at high and low
food levels at 10°C. A typical "growth rate effect" emerged where slow growing fish had
a larger otolith size at comparable fish size (Fig. A3.1). When growth was compared at
8°C and 12°C no pronounced temperature effect was evident at high food levels
(Fig. A3.2), whereas at low food levels larger otoliths were found at 12°C compared to 8°C
(Fig. A3.3). A temperature effeet at high food levels was found comparing two high
temperature regimes of 14°C and 18°C (Fig. A3.4). The model show a generally increasing
otolith radius vs fish length at high food levels whereas there the same relationship is •
decreasing at low food levels. The model seems to simulate same of the otolith growth
features of Atlantic herring larvae, even without considering adynamie metabolie force.
A more strict parameterisation is needed as well as a validation on an independent data
set. .
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figl

Model of otolith growth as a funetion of size and temperature, at high and low feod levels.
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Model of otolith growth as a function of size and temperalure, at high and low food levels.
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APPENDIX 4

ABrief Chronology of the Advances in Size ßased Theory

Prepared by E Houde
University of Maryland System, USA

Abrief chronology is presented listing some significant contributions during the past 25
years on mortality during early life stages. Body size and temperature clearly play
important roles in determining rates ofmortality und growth. Growth and mortality rates
are correlated. The linkage cannot be ignored.

Cushing. 1975. (Marine Ecology and Fisheries, Cambridge University Press): Abundunce
is controlled (regulated) in early life by the "single process," (ie the link between
growth and mortality.

Ware. 1975. (J. Fish. Res. Bel Can., 32, 2503-2512): Big eggs (larvae) suffer lower
mortality than small eggs (larvae). Density-dependent growth is the mechanism
by which abundance is regulated.

Shepherd and Cushing. ·1980. (J. du Conseil, 39, 160·167): Role of density-dependent
growth in regulating numbers during prerecruit phase oflife. Model development.

Sissenwine. 1984. (In: Exploitation of !'.[arine Communities, May, R.W (ed.). Rep.
Dalhem Workshop, Berlin. Springer-Verlag. pp59-94): Singled out the juvenile
stage as the stage where variability in mortality rates was most likely to result in
variable recruitments.

Werner and Gilliam. 1984. (Annll. Rev. Ecol. System, 15, 393-425): Discuss the
relationship between growth and mortality, emphasising that minimising the ratio
of Z to G should be selected, especially at stage transitions, eg metamorphosis.

Peterson and \Vroblewski. 1984. (Can. J. Fish. Aqllat. Sei., 41, 1117-1120): Mortality
rates of fish as a function of size. Application of ecosystem size structure theory
to fish mortality. Eggs and larvae suffer higher mortality rates than expected.
Juveniles and adults suffer lower than expected mortality rates. Suggested high
predation in early life and lower predation Iater.

l\lcGurk. 1986. (Mar. Eeol. Prog. Ser., 34, 227-242): Egg and larvae high mortality fitted
to regression relationship relative to size. Suggested higher than expected
mortality a function of patchiness which increases susceptibility to predation.
Conclusion debated.

Houde. 1987. (Am. Fish. Soc. Symp. Ser., 2, 17-29): Showed that small G and Z
variability within stages or size classes in egg, larval and juvenile stages could
have major effects on levels of recruitment. Suggested that G was highly
correlated (inversely) with Z and that estimate of G might estimate Z.
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Anderson. 1988. (J. Northw. All. Fish. Sei., 8, 55-66): Reviewed paradigms and
hypotheses regarding recruitment variability and singled out growth rate and size
specific dynamics during early life as the major controlling factors.

Miller, et al. 1988. (Gan. J. Fish. Aquat. Sei., 45, 1657-1670): Revieled and synthesised
data on the size-related properties of fish larvae that could control dynamics
during early life and lead to variable recruitments. Promote'd the idea that size
was the single, most probable factor that could be linked to both starvation and
predation hypotheses as controllers of recruitment. I

I
Beyer. 1989. (Dana, 7,45-147): Focused on the size-controlled ecosystem concept and its

relationship to stage-specific (physiological) mortality of fishes. Showed how age
specific and size-specific growth and mortality rates were related. Linked theory
to applications. Pointed out that it was remarkable, given the' dynamic properties
of fish early life stages, that even greater fluctuations than observed in fish stock
abundances did not occur, which is evidence of strong regulation ofnumbers during
early life. i

I
Houde. 1989. (J. Fish Bio!., 35(Supplement A), 29-38): Showed that stage-specific •

survivorship was more dependent upon the "subtle" differences in growth and
mortality rates that could occur and which challenged capabilities to measure them
during early life than on "episodic" events that caused dramatic mortalities.
Showed that species with high ratios of Wß\l't to 'Va and high ratios of Z to G had
highest probabilities or being regulated during the larval stage, while those with
lower ratios of these properties would have higher probability of being regulated
later in life. I

Houde. 1989. (Fish. Bull. US, 87, 471-495): Synthesised literature o~ growth, mortality,
stage durations, and energetics properties of marine fish larvae and demonstrated
that 40 to 80% of the variability in the medians of these properties across taxa
could be accounted for by temperature alone. Pointed out that mortality rates, on
average, probably exceeded growth rates during the larval stage, implying that
biomass of larval cohorts might be declining, on average, during this stage.

I '
I

Pepin. 1989. (Rapp. P.-v. Reun. Gons. Int. Explor. Mer, 191, 324-392): Called 'attention
to fact that an increase in growth rate variability during the'larval stage would •
lead to greater survivorship if mortality was largely predation related and size

'fi IspeCl lC. :
I

Pepin. 1991. (Gan. J. Fish.Aquat. Sei., 48, 503-518): Examined the r~lationshipbetween
length, temperature, and the stage-specific mortality of marine fish eggs and
larvae. Found no relationship between size and stage-specific properties of eggs
and yolk-sac larvae, but a strong and inverse relationship between stage-specific
mortality (ie Z/G) and post-yolk-sac larvallengths. Pointed out that because Z and
G were highly correlated, and both related to temperature in a similar fashion,
that there was no detectable effect of temperature on stage-specific survivorship.

I
Pepin and l\Iyers. 1991. (Gan. J. Fish. Aquut. Sei., 48, 1820-1828): Recruitment

variability was examined in relation to egg and larval size. Size of eggs and size
of larvae at hatching did not show any relationship to variability in recruitment
levels, but the length increment between hatching and metamorphosis was
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positively related to recruitmcnt variability. The authors took this increm~ntto
be representative of stage duration and thus concludcd that stage duration was
positively correlated with recruitment variability. As the duration of the larval
stage increases, cumulative mortality increases, which apparently rcsults in
greater recruitment variability.

Houde and Zastrow. 1993. (null. Mar. Sei., 53, 290-335): Synthesised and analysed data
from ecosystems and across taxonomie groups with respect to temperaturc-adjusted
growth, mortality, stage duration, und energetics properties of marine and fresh
water fish larvae. After temperature adjustment, relatively few differcnces among
ccosystems and taxa remained. There were some obvious differences between
fresh water und marine larvae. Also, some taxonomie differcnces emerged.

Pepin. 1993. (Gan. J. Fish. Aquat. Sei., 50, 2166·2174): Undertook a length-specific
mortality analysis of fish larvae from u marine system. Showed that despite good
statistical fits of abundance data regressed on larval sizes and despite good
agreement of thc cstimated rates with thc relationships betwcen stagc-specific
mortalities and larvallengths based upon synthcsiscd information for marine fish
larvae, that the cstimated rates were not consistent with previous estimates for
these spccies. Pepin pointed out that assumptions of stationarity, and constant
growth und mortulity rates during thc larval stage, probably did not hold, and that
thc lcngth-specific analysis wus not satisfactory under thc conditions that it was
applied. The necd for otolith technology and age-based mortality estimatcs was
stressed.

Pepin. 1993. (Gan. J. Fish. Aquat. Sei., 50, 53-59): Biomass of larval cohorts must
increasc as thcy grow towards recruitment. Applying cohort biomass vs individual
weight regressions to seven species of fish, Pepin found that good statistical fits
were obtained but that the slopcs of the regressions were not correlated with
recruitment indices for theses species. The larval produetion model was not
adequate for comparison ofpotential year-class strength between species based on
larval abundance estimates. The analysis does not reject the theory, in fact it
supports it. But, the variability in the relationship is so great that it is not
possible to link larval production to subsequent reeruitments. Better sampling
methods to quantify larval abundances are proposed as a possible solution.

Miller and Pepin. 1993. (Gan. J. Fish. Aquat. Sei., 50, 1343-1345): \Varned that results
of synthesis analyses on fish early life stages and their dynamies should not be
applied indiseriminantly to species for whieh aetual data were missing. Good
advice.

Houde. 1994. (lGES J. Mar. Sei., 51, 91-97): Critieally examined the stage-speeific
differences between marine and fresh water fish larvae. Mortality rates are
higher, weight-specific oxygen uptakes are higher and stage durations are shorter
for marine larvae. The differences may, in large part, result beeause marine fish
larvae weigh 10 times less than fresh water larvae at hateh. Ir density-dependent
regulation is important during early life, it is more likely to be signifieant during
the larval stage of marine fishes (relatively high Z to G ratio, high Wnl<'t to \Vo
ratio).
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APPENDIX 5

Basic Equations in Size Based Ecosystem Analysis

Prepared by E Houde
University of Maryland System, USA

Assumptions

1. Eeosystems are size struetured.

2. Declines in biomass and numbers as a function of size are predictable.

3. Predation is the prineipal cause of loss.

Po

4. Prey size is a fixed proportion of predator size.

growth G(w) = kw'x

production B(w)G(w) "" w'c

B(w) "" wX
'
c

G =speeific growth rate
w =body weight
x = 0.25
k = weight coefficient = 4.32 x 10-3 d-!

B =normalised biomass (number density =biomassldw)
(e = 1.22)

•

mortality

References

M(w) = ekw'x M = speeifie daily mortality rate
(M(w) = 5.26 x 1O-3w·o.z5)

Platt, T. and Denman, K. 1978. The strueture ofpelagic marine ecosystems. Rapp. P.-v.
Reun. Gons. int. Explor. Mer, 173, 60-65.

Silvert, W. and Platt, T. 1980. Dynamie energy-flow model of the particle size
distribution in pelagic ecosystems. In: Evolution and Eeology of Zooplankton
Gonununities, Kerfoot,W.C. (ed.), pp754-763. Univ. Press, New England, Hanover.

Peterson, I. and Wroblewski, J.S. 1984. Mortality rate offishes in the pelagic ecosystem.
Gan. J. Fish. Aql.lat. Sei., 41, 1117-1120.
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APPENDIX 6

Agenda for the Working Group Meeting

Tuesday 14 June Meeting convened 0930

am • Introductions, acceptance of agenda and establishment of objectives and
workpbn for the meeting.

• brief «5 min each) status report on each task from contributors.

pm • Detailed status review ofgrowth variability analysis (data report from P. Munk
and J. Modin).
Detailed status review of growth model development (J. Beyer)
Discussion and agreement of aims for analysis of data and models.
Formation of sub-groups to proceed with analysis.

Wednesday 15 June Meeting convened 0900

am • Review of cod and haddock checklist and proposals for future work (C. Fox
pp K. Brander).
Review of state of the art in otolith analysis (S. Campana).
First session on SG on Spatial and Temporal Integration Report.
Formation of subgroups to critically review SG Report.

pm • Sub-group work

Thursday 16 June Meeting convened 0900

am • Plenary session:
Brief progress reports from sub-groups.
Review of studies relating size, growth and mortality in fish larvae (E. Houde).
Sub-group work.

• pm • Sub-group work and report writing.
Plenary session on SG on Spatial and Temporal Integration Report - outcome
from sub-groups.
Circulation of written material from sub-groups.

Friday 17 J une Meeting convened 0900

am • Election of new chairman.
Detailed presentations from growth and modelling sub-groups.
Review and acceptance of written contributions to final report.

pm • Compilation of final report.
Free presentations ofrecent research by participants (approximately 5-10 min
each).
Meeting elose.
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TABLE 1

Details of otolith microstructure data available to the Working Group

Set Species Data sets provided No Total no Size Age Increment Weight Temp Prey info
by hauls individuals range (days) widths measure (OC)

(mm)

1 Cod John Anderson 27 179 29.5-67.0 19-87 nJa nJa nJa nJa
2 Cod Steve Campana 50 362 2-30 1-70 nJa nJa 2-9 nJa
3 Cod Iain Suthers 35 335 6.3-29.0 1-69 nJa individual 10.2-18.1 copepod nauplii
4 Cod Peter Munk 2 60 12-34 30-75 nJa converted 7.6-8.2 prey biomass
5 Herring Mike Heath 17 117 6.4-22.7 1-33 available converted 10.9-12.0 prey biomass
6 Herring Erlend Moksness 35 286 6-28 2-60 nJa individual 9.5-18.5 prey density
7 Herring Dietrich Schnack 191 7-22 1-28 available converted 10.6-13.1 nJa
8 Sandeel Mike Heath 39 277 4.2-18.3 1-28 available individual 7.4-9.2 chlorophyll
9 Sprat Peter Munk 16 804 4-23 2-58 nJa converted 13.6-16.9 chlorophyll
10 Smelt Aquiles Sepulveda 39 191 7.5-21.5 1-27 available converted 16.2-18 nJa

Set Studyarea Period Sampling gear used
1 Nfld shelf, Canada Oct 1992 IYGPT
2 Browns Bank, Canada Jan-Jun 1985 Bongo nets
3 Northem Norway Pelagic trawl
4 Skagerrak May 1992 MIK (ring net 1.2 mm)

---5- OrkneyIsles, North Sea-- Sept -1986 ------ Gulf 111 and Verticalnet (200 pm)--
6 Mesocosm, North Sea Sept, Oct 1991 2-chambered plankton net (500 pm)
7 Shetland-Orkney Apr, Mar 1993 GulfIII
8 Northem North Sea Apr 1992 Gulf 111
9 Eastern North Sea Aug 1989 MIK (ring net 1.2 mm)
10 EIbe estuary Apr, May 1993 Ringtrawls (300 pm, 1,000 pm)

•
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TABLE 2

Summary of log-log regressions of otolith radius versus fish length

Species Source Intercept Slope R.! Lengths

<ll

Herring Schnack 0.202 1.016 67 5.2-22.3
Herring Moksness -0.972 2.137 91 6.3-29
Herring Heath -0.056 1.262 70 6.4-22.7
Cod Suthers 0.641 1.077 92 11.9-39.9
Cod Anderson 0.862 0.938 55 29.5-67.0
Cod Munk 1.094 0.662 44 11.0-33.5
Sandlance Heath 0.561 0.672 65 4.2-18.3
Sprat Munk -0.395 1.820 83 5.0-23.2
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RPWG Growth study (Length vs. rings)
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Figure 1 Relationships between body length and total ring count at capture of cod,
herring, sprat and sandeel.
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RPWG Growth study (O-radius vs. rings)

Cod larvae/juveniles Herring larvae
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RPWG Growth study (O_radius vs. length )

Cod larvae/juveniles Herring larvae
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Figure 3 Relationships between body length and otolith radius at capture of cod,
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RPWG Growth study (In scaled O_radius vs length)

Cod larvae/juveniles Herring larvae
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capture of cod, herring, sprat and sandeel.
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RPWG Growth study (analysis of third ring width)
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RPWG Growth study (third ring width vs. temperature)
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Foreward modelling of otolith increment growth rate as a function of
(fishlength), otolith corrected radius, (temperature) and age. S.E. of

parameters used
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Mortality / Growth Relationship
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begins to increase. At the point (ZlG)min, cohort biomass is increasing at
maximum rate. It is hypothesised that this point occurs late in the larval
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mortality (Z) and wcight-specific growth (G) cocfficicnts.
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APPENDIX 7

An addition to the Report of the Recruitment Processes Working Group CM 1994/L: 12, dated
24 August 1994.

Report from a subgroup of the Recruitment Processes Working Group

Prospects for a Workshop on the relationship between otolith growth and body growth in fish
larvae

S.Campana (Canada), T.Linkowski (Poland) and H.Mosegaard (Sweden)

Summary

A subgroup of the main WO comprising S. Campana (Canada), T. Linkowski (Poland) and H.
Mosegaard (Sweden) worked by correspondence through the summer of 1994 and evaluated the
consistency of the relationship between otolith length, weight and area. As a result of their
deliberations the subgroup recommends that a Workshop on otolith growth be held in 1996.

Recommendation

The subgroup recommends that a workshop entitled "Towards an Otolith Growth Model"
(Convenor: S. Campana) should be held in Canada in June 1996, immediately prior to the next
RPWO meeting.

The terms of reference for the Workshop should be to:

Statistically test a range of conceptual models of otolith growth by analysis of assembled data
on cod and herring.

11 Identify conceptual limits to further progress.

iii Determine the characteristics of an experimental programme designed to overcome the
conceptual limitations to progress.

Detailed subgroup rep0l1

The first concern of the subgroup was to assess the problems associated with the use of otolith
length as a measure of otolith growth, rather than weight or area. It was concluded that otolith
weight was likely to be a more useful measure of otolith growth than was otolith length.
However, based on a review of both the literature and unpublished data, it was agreed that the
relationship between otolith weight, area and length was sufficiently tight that the latter could be
used as a proxy for the former in juvenile and adult fish. There were insufficient data to reach
a conc1usion for larval fish.
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There was general agreement timt further progress in modelling otolith growth is possible and
desirable. It may be that this progress is possible with existing data. More Iikely however,
additional contrast will be required in the data together with new experiments. Several suggestions
were made concerning new experiments or analyses prior to any workshop. HO\....ever, the
planning of any new experiments/analyses will be sufficiently difficult that this should form part
of the workshop.

A workshop should be devoted to the conceptual basis and design of a model of otolith growth,
with statistical model-fitting used to test among various conceptualizations. The expected product
would probably not include the development of a working otolith growth model, but rather would
specificaIly outline what is needed in order to reach that objective. Naturally, reaching such an
objective would require a thorough review of the literature as weIl as a highly-contrasted data set,
both of which would have to be available in a standardized format prior to the workshop.

In many ways, the above objective is similar to that discussed at the RPWG meeting in Lysekil.
Where it differs is in terms of the product:more than one conceptual model should be tabled and
evaluated. Furthermore it is suspected that the exercise will quickly reach the limits of conceptual
knowledge, and will demonstrate timt the necessary experiments to understand otolith growth have e
never been done. Those experiments could then be designed as part of the workshop, and
implementation considered. Although these products fall short of the originaIly-proposed working
otolith growth model, either of these products wOlild be areal step forward: this would not be
a trivial exercise. At the end of the workshop, the group would also be in a much better position
to schedule the development of a working growth model.

Defining the conceptual basis of otolith growth will require more expertise than is currently
availablc in thc RPWG. In addition to interested RPWG members, we suggcst that workshop
invitations bc extcnded to, at aminimum, a statistician, a physiologist and a specialist in
biomineralization.

It is proposed that the workshop be held in Canada over a 3-4 day period immediately prior to the
next RPWG meeting in June 1996. Additional expenses for aIl workshop/RPWG attendees would
then be minimal, and much less then those associated with a 1995 workshop date. While it is
premature to specify a workshop site now, there are several resort sites within driving range of
Halifax which could be used to host the workshop and yet leave participants in relaxed surroundings •
different from that of the ensuing RPWG meeting.

Concillsions

In conclusion, thc subgroup recommends that a workshop entitled "Towards an Otolith Growth
Model" (Convenor: S. Campana) ShOlild be held in Canada in June 1996, immediately prior to the
next RPWG meeting.

The terms of reference for the Workshop should be to:

Statistically test a range of conceptual models of otolith growth by analysis of assembled data
on cod and herring.

11 Identify conceptual limits to further progress.
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iii Determine the characteristics of an experimental programme designed to overcome the
conceptual limitations to progress.

The workshop will work towards the definition of the conceptual basis of otolith growth, and use
existing data to initiate the design of a predictive mathematical model.

The sub-group agreed to coordinate the advance preparations for the workshop, including the
following:

a) data for both cod and herring from a minimum of 5 different geographie regions, spanning
a broad range of environmental conditions, with the list of variables to include larvallength,
larval weight (if possible), age in days, otolith diameter, otolith radius, otolith weight (if
possible), increment width time series, temperature at capture, and temperature time series
associated with the inerement width sequence (if possible). The data are to be drawn as much
as possible from RPWG members, and are to be provided in a standardized format in an
ASCII file

b) a thorough review of the literature associated with the mechanisms of otolith growth

c) identification of specialists not already represented in the RPWG who could contribute to
progress in the workshop, such as statisticians, physiologists and experts in biomineralization
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